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Introduction 

 

Georgia has been targeted by active anti-Western and pro-Russian disinformation for years. This 

report aims to study the messages of the disinformation mouthpieces and inform readers about trends 

in their discourse both in regard to Georgia’s foreign and the domestic political processes.  

 

This report offers a review of the anti-Western and the pro-Russian messages between December 

2019 and February 2020.  Six online media outlets and six Facebook pages were selected for 

monitoring based on FactCheck Georgia’s regular monitoring. In total, 521 items (articles, videos, 

photos, Facebook posts) were monitored and 193 media products were included in the report. This 

publication overviews those materials which were most clear-cut within the pro-Russian and anti-

Western media discourse and had a campaign-like dissemination. As a result of the monitoring, eight 

major clusters of anti-Western and pro-Russian disinformation have been identified. 

 

The Facebook social analytics tool CrowdTangle was used to measure dissemination of 

disinformation within the social network.  
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Main Findings 

 

 

 

Disinformation against the European Union 

 There is a dire criminal situation in Europe brought about by migrants and the crimes they commit 

are a result of the European multiculturalism. 

 The demographic picture in Europe will change sharply because of the large number of migrants. 

 Georgia’s EU membership will result in a massive influx of migrants. 

 There is a homosexual propaganda in Europe and Europe supports the same in Georgia. 

 The West is a source of moral degradation whilst Russia is the guardian of traditional values. 

 Eurosceptics are getting stronger in the EU and the union is on the verge of collapse. 

 Britain celebrates its exit from the EU whilst Georgia seeks membership in vain. 

 Visa-liberalisation is meaningless and anti-Georgian. 

 The Government of Georgia is deceiving the people since the country cannot become an EU member. 

 Georgia’s economy was stronger under the Soviet Union as compared to the EU-associated Georgia.  

 The Association Agreement only puts unilateral commitments on Georgia and does not bring tangible 

benefits. 

 Abkhazians and Ossetians will desire to again live with the Georgians in the case of building a 

“Georgian” Georgia and not a “European” Georgia.  

 The EU itself is a non-democratic and unjust union. 

 The EU sabotages the Government of Georgia and supports the political opposition. 

Disinformation by its targets 
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Disinformation against the NATO 

 Georgia’s NATO membership will automatically result in the abandoning of the occupied Abkhazia 

and the Tskhinvali region. 

 Georgia’s national interests are being sacrificed for the sake of a utopian idea of NATO membership. 

 NATO’s exercises in Georgia are to provoke Russia. 

 NATO is a weaker alliance as compared to Russia and, therefore, Georgia has to declare a military 

non-alignment. 

Disinformation against the USA 

 The USA interferes in Georgia’s domestic affairs. 

 The USA does not need a real democracy in Georgia but only an imitation of one. 

 The USA needs such a political force in Georgia which will make provocations against Russia. 

 The Anaklia sea-port has been forced upon Georgia by the USA and is something which runs against 

the country’s interests. 

 The USA, like NATO, is an aggressive international actor and an unreliable ally which motivates 

Georgia against Russia. 

 Ukraine’s 2014 revolution was pre-planned and organised by American forces. 

 The USA supports homosexual propaganda. 

Russia-supporting disinformation 

 Russia should be Georgia’s main partner. 

 The West fears having Georgia and Russia at the negotiation table without intermediaries and does 

not allow Tbilisi to have direct talks with Moscow. 

 Instead of the Geneva Talks, Georgia should start a direct dialogue with Russia. 

 Georgia-based NGOs, which aim to keep a perpetual confrontation with Russia, worsen Georgia-

Russia relations. 

 Conflicts in the Caucasus are provoked by the USA and the only way to solve them is to have an 

alliance with Russia. 

 Georgia has been punished multiple times for its strong Western orientation; therefore, Georgia 

should escape from its slavish and colonial obedience to the West. 

 An alliance with Russia is important to counter-balance the threats from Iran and Turkey. 

 Western sanctions and pressure on Russia have no influence. 

 It is unfair to say Russia is an occupier since the USA has destroyed many countries under the motto 

of spreading democracy.  

 According to international law, Russia is not an occupier and this allegation is libellous. 

 With the Soviet occupation in 1921, Bolshevik Russia saved Georgia from a liberal rebellion. 

 Georgia’s Soviet Socialist Republic was not suffering from the problem of territorial integrity and 

people lived better.  
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Anti-turkish propaganda and attempts to avert Russian occupation 

 Turkey, similar to Russia, has captured our territories and if we do not fight Turkey, we should not 

fight Russia and vice versa. 

 If Erdogan wins in Syria, he will draw his attention to Ajara and try to capture it. 

 In order to protect Ajara from Turkey, Russian military bases should be deployed in the region. 

 Turkish investments in Ajara are part of Turkish financial expansion and they should be counter-

balanced by Russian investments. 

 The Treaty of Kars will soon expire and Turkey will try to annex Ajara. 

 The policy of the return of Meskhetian Turks to Georgia is a covert weapon for Turkey to its increase 

influence. 

Campaign to draw migration issues as a threat 

 As a result of the US-Iranian confrontation, half a million Iranian migrants will soon enter Georgia. 

 After signing the UN’s Global Migration Compact (2018), many migrants from poor countries of Asia 

and Africa will enter Georgia. 

 Asians carry out demographic and financial expansion in Georgia; therefore, migration rules should 

be tightened. 

Disinformation regarding the international issues 

 Blaming Russia for shooting down the Malaysian airplane is a part of anti-Russian hysteria. 

 The West seeks to rewrite history and demean great leaders such as Stalin and Putin. 

 The USSR invading Poland was justified and the resolution of the European Parliament adopted in 

regard to the Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact is a shameful lie. 

 We should be grateful to the Soviet Union, not the USA and the UK, for defeating Nazism. 

 Vladimir Putin tries to make the world aware about the real history of the Second World War whilst 

the West disseminates false information. 

 The world should be thanking the Red Army for the victory over Fascism and Nazism. 

 Blaming Russia in the Khangoshvili and Skrypal cases is a part of Russophobia and there is no real 

evidence. 

 Zelimkhan Khangoshvili was a terrorist and one of the organisers of the Moscow terrorist attacks. 

 Good relations with Russia will bring us great economic reward (the case of Mongolia) and 

confrontation with Russia will harm us (the case of Latvia). 

 Euromaydan was organised by Obama, Biden and Saakashvili whilst Georgian snipers brought by 

Saakashvili were firing at demonstrators.  

 In the US-Iran confrontation, the US, which organised a terrorist attack against the Iranian general, 

is the guilty party. 

 Americans get weaker and run away from the Middle East whilst international politics become multi-

polar and Russia is even able to harass American military warships. 

 Iran’s President considers Georgia as Iranian territory and plans to take it back. 
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 Georgia’s support of Guaidó in Venezuela, instead of Maduro (who recognises Abkhazia’s 

independence) is the defeat of Georgian diplomacy. 

Disinformation regarding the Georfgia’s internal developments 

 The opposition is to blame for its failure to enact election reform and the majoritarian system is better 

as compared to the proportional one. 

 Vazha Gaprindashvili’s case is a provocation planned by the USA. 

 Blaming Russia’s military intelligence service (GRU) for the cyber-attack against Georgia in October 

2019 is falsehood invented by the West. 

 The USA carried out the cyber-attack and used it to obscure the Davit-Gareji issue. 

 

 

Dissinformation by dissemination sources 
Note: the report doesn’t include sources which Facebook removed at the end of April, 2020 
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Disinformation against the EU 

One of the strategic objectives of the Russian propaganda in Georgia is to cultivate anti-EU 

sentiments among the people. In the reporting period, disinformation sources exploited multiple 

topics to besmirch the EU, including EU immigration policy, issues related to sexual minorities and 

Brexit, as well as the EU-Georgia cooperation instruments and achievements.  

 

EU’s immigration policy 
 

As a result of the monitoring, sources which disseminate 

anti-immigration content to portray the EU in a negative 

light were identified. These sources are as follows:  

Georgia and the World newspaper, Alt-Info, the Capital 

City Facebook page, the Kardhu Facebook page and the 

Anti-Paradox Facebook page. 

 

In the wake of the European migrant crisis, Russian disinformation quite frequently uses the issue 

of migrants to discredit the EU. In the case of Georgia, too, the pro-Russian and anti-Western media 

seek to present EU migration policy as the foremost threat to Europe by exaggerating the situation 

and misleading its interpretation. In the course of the monitoring, the aforementioned media mostly 

made emphasis on the higher crime rates as a result of the arrival of migrants in Europe and sought 

to portray a picture of instability in Europe:  “Germans are shocked:  Merkel allowed migrants to 

rape and kill German children.” Certain Facebook pages, including Kardhu, disseminated a video 

depicting migrant-committed crimes in Europe. The Capital City Facebook page also sought to 

promote a similar narrative.  

 

Alt-Info also touched upon the issue of migrants and linked rape cases in Italy to migrants. The 

Georgia and the World newspaper stated that the dire criminal situation in Europe was stipulated 

by crimes committed by migrants in Europe and, in addition, declared this as a result of European 

multiculturalism. 

 

“Merkel allowed migrants to rape 

and kill German children.” 

http://geworld.ge/ge/%e1%83%92%e1%83%94%e1%83%a0%e1%83%9b%e1%83%90%e1%83%9c%e1%83%94%e1%83%9a%e1%83%94%e1%83%91%e1%83%98-%e1%83%a8%e1%83%9d%e1%83%99%e1%83%a8%e1%83%98-%e1%83%90%e1%83%a0%e1%83%98%e1%83%90%e1%83%9c/?fbclid=IwAR3DE8RExKfAz_HW7U_hNiPGTNLv3F0oLm2hRQwINa1VSN6d7rxB5HhkNac
https://www.facebook.com/217114512148619/videos/208535233653520/
https://www.facebook.com/dedakalaki/posts/2958550460856062
https://alt-info.com/%e1%83%98%e1%83%a2%e1%83%90%e1%83%9a%e1%83%98%e1%83%90%e1%83%a8%e1%83%98-%e1%83%92%e1%83%90%e1%83%a3%e1%83%9e%e1%83%90%e1%83%a2%e1%83%98%e1%83%a3%e1%83%a0%e1%83%94%e1%83%91%e1%83%98%e1%83%a1-%e1%83%a7/?fbclid=IwAR2z69reTetTgvWJ9gQ3vcO4_M93jf5teEmOdT0DzRF0itW2XmiJdKwecqs
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%93%E1%83%94-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%98%E1%83%98%E1%83%A7%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90-%E1%83%94%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9E%E1%83%90/
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Anti-Western propaganda sought to persuade readers how “migrants turned the lives of Europeans 

into a nightmare” and how Europe’s demographic picture can change because of the migrants. Anti-

Western propaganda used this context as an argument against Georgia’s EU integration and sowed 

fear among the people that Georgia’s EU membership will be followed by a massive influx of 

migrants. For instance, Georgia and the World argued that Georgia would have to admit one million 

Arabs upon obtaining EU membership.  

 

Issues of sexual minorities 
 

As a result of the monitoring, several sources which exploited the issue of sexual minorities in order 

to portray the EU in a negative light were identified. These sources are as follows:  the Georgia and 

the World newspaper, Alt-Info, the Stalin Facebook 

page, the Politicano Facebook page and the Tvalsazrisi 

online media outlet.  

 

The issue of LGBTQ+ minorities is a topic which anti-

Western forces traditionally use to besmirch the EU. 

Through exploiting the religious views of a part of the 

population, anti-Western propaganda equates Europe with homosexuality and claims that there is 

homosexual propaganda in Europe. According to these sources, homosexuality is propagated not 

only in Europe but also in Georgia which is encouraged by Europe itself. TV Obiektivi’s anchor, 

Nikoloz Mzhavanadze, in his interview with Georgia and the World, argued that “Georgia may soon 

have a homosexual President, Speaker of the Parliament, Mayor, Ministers, Prime Minister, etc.” as 

a result of the formation of a European-style civil society in Georgia.  

 

Disinformation promoting groups covered the Council of Europe Georgia office’s essay competition 

on equality as a step towards supporting sexual minorities and the “propaganda” of LGBTQ+ issues.  

The decision of the Parliament of France to replace “mother” and “father” with the terms “Parent 1” 

and “Parent 2” was also used for propaganda purposes. In this regard, Georgia and the World cited 

“The West is the source of Georgia’s 

moral degradation. Georgia may soon 

have a homosexual President, Speaker 

of the Parliament, Mayor and 

Ministers.” 

http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%92%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A0-%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%90%E1%83%A5%E1%83%AA%E1%83%98%E1%83%94%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%98%E1%83%92%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A2/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%92%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A0-%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%90%E1%83%A5%E1%83%AA%E1%83%98%E1%83%94%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%98%E1%83%92%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A2/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%90%E1%83%AE%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A-%E1%83%97%E1%83%90%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%AC%E1%83%9B%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9C%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%94%E1%83%9C-%E1%83%A0/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%94%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9E%E1%83%90-_-%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%A9%E1%83%AE%E1%83%98%E1%83%91%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%97%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%97/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%90%E1%83%AE%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A-%E1%83%97%E1%83%90%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%AC%E1%83%9B%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9C%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%94%E1%83%9C-%E1%83%A0/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%92%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A5%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%97%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%98%E1%83%A0%E1%83%AA%E1%83%AE%E1%83%95%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9D%E1%83%96-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9F%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%AB%E1%83%94-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%A5%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0-2/
https://www.facebook.com/217114512148619/photos/a.217989565394447/705466459980086/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/PoliticanoGeorgia/photos/a.788340987878364/2753902114655565/?type=3&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBQIqMd9ulQe5Mt0gzXrFYpwMBLWlT4JEnHMANbT5RiOAC2NM9aNY5dZeyP28gZ8QJH_M9Y98axkoODtpEaNXiBkxBBM0sHm4HffUk2i2Sts5J0DbBhSLTOLIfdF6-4O1YUiHOgc_JvzYPi5YNZPFKpeMzRXsbTBTlUuLUYQxCFlMG_S78xlLwTwteepqBaTMAOn878i4jIEkaJx0FcjilHmA8gmqXqX-v_XqEL5MpWjWWeXhgewwjZrzjtewfqz4CXCyeUequNj3ZzWKRpTb83cFzptcT5wNVWM0PxVpUyAfziHFXfBKO9Toosdi-BMrcXBEGmayeIdEUssqTUIGsu3A
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Putin’s statement to present him as a champion of traditional values in contrast with other European 

leaders.  

 

In the reporting period, anti-Western propaganda actively sought to persuade the Georgian people 

that the West is the source of Georgia’s moral degradation. The Stalin Facebook page blamed the EU 

for fighting against Georgia’s national traditions and values. Disinformation promoters also linked 

the case of child pornography in Shida Kartli region of Georgia to European values.  

 

Brexit – target of propaganda 
 

As a result of the monitoring, several sources which 

exploited Brexit to portray the EU in a negative light 

were identified. These sources are as follows:  News 

Front, Georgia and the World, Alt-Info, the Capital City 

Facebook page and the Saqinform media outlet.  

 

At the beginning of February, Brexit became a pressing and advantageous topic to promote anti-

Western propaganda. The issue was covered in the following way:  “Britons celebrate leaving the 

despicable EU.” According to their narrative, whilst Georgia aspires to join the EU, the UK on the 

contrary is leaving:  “Englishmen are celebrating leaving the EU whilst we Georgians have our dream 

goal of membership written in the constitution… Look how Britons are celebrating leaving the EU 

whilst we are torturing ourselves for years to join.”  

 

The commentary of pro-Russian “experts” in regard to Brexit was actively promoted in the reporting 

period:  “Trump wants to dissolve the EU and he will dissolve it” and “Former socialist countries, 

too, stand ready for the dissolution of the EU.” In the course of our monitoring, anti-Western groups 

openly supported the European far-right and the Eurosceptics. In this manner, anti-Western groups 

present the EU as a weak union which will eventually be dissolved by the empowered Eurosceptic 

political groups.  

 

“Britons are celebrating leaving 

the EU whilst we Georgians have 

the goal of its membership written 

in the constitution.” 

http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%95%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%93%E1%83%98%E1%83%9B%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0-%E1%83%9E%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B-%E1%83%9E%E1%83%A0/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A7%E1%83%95%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%97%E1%83%90%E1%83%AE%E1%83%A1%E1%83%98%E1%83%A0%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98/
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2234774326825296/?type=3&theater
http://geworld.ge/ge/%e1%83%94%e1%83%95%e1%83%a0%e1%83%9d%e1%83%9e%e1%83%a3%e1%83%9a%e1%83%98-%e1%83%a4%e1%83%90%e1%83%a1%e1%83%94%e1%83%a3%e1%83%9a%e1%83%9d%e1%83%91%e1%83%94%e1%83%91%e1%83%98%e1%83%97/
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/02/01/britanelebi-sadzulveli-evrokavshiris-datovebas-zeimoben/?fbclid=IwAR2ZK7ejPSkzkDUm_f0if3ewFvZaRNCp0mVobgUF01S92bVJoDFG2XUnDbk
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/02/01/ingliselebi-zeimoben-evrokavshiris-datovebas-qarthvelebs-ki-konstitutsiashi-gvitseria-gatsevrianebis-saotsnebo-mizani-b-giorgobiani/?fbclid=IwAR0vKZ1s4jsTBTnCx443Uwuqrry0c8IKSC3XApxp8-ZHW-ZiUtDWODp9BLA
http://geworld.ge/ge/%e1%83%a2%e1%83%a0%e1%83%90%e1%83%9b%e1%83%9e%e1%83%98-%e1%83%93%e1%83%90%e1%83%98%e1%83%9c%e1%83%a2%e1%83%94%e1%83%a0%e1%83%94%e1%83%a1%e1%83%94%e1%83%91%e1%83%a3%e1%83%9a%e1%83%98%e1%83%90-%e1%83%94/?fbclid=IwAR2--HyTCaoIlacQHWPY5KTPm3GbpTG9IHv822tOf_lmvszCNy03zU2SOlw
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%A6%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%91%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%97%E1%83%94%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%91%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9C/
https://www.facebook.com/dedakalaki/posts/3018354604875647?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWo7QuyVrmW3SJ6Zgf7QW95sYt3iqfTzutZ8R_7I_aIbqxaaKirWIPcbQnSB9Yaur5PhXA6BtEUobqYCjXJmUiJKpFyO12r-LcLGCG8NDafwMyosX1SaC3ZTwTp6ig4tAT2lFk0PpCUCNgjhTFjRskmv5dXo1gLrb-nk84LbJmcyOig8tnW_F20buWrRSbk47c&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Discrediting benefits reaped from the partnership with the EU 
 

As a result of the monitoring, GRASS identified those sources which sought to discredit and dismiss 

the benefits reaped from the EU-Georgia partnership. These sources are as follows:  News Front, 

Georgia and the World, the Stalin Facebook page and the Politicano Facebook page. 

 

In the reporting period, anti-Western propaganda actively 

attacked the benefits reaped from the EU-Georgia 

partnership. There was a two-pronged disinformation 

campaign in regard to visa-liberalisation – on the one hand, 

it was presented as anti-Georgian and, on the other hand, as 

a scam. According to News Front, the document check 

carried out by EU representatives at the Kutaisi airport was humiliation and EU slavery.  

 

Anti-Western propaganda stated that Georgia’s unfavourable economic situation is because of its 

European orientation and the EU. Information that the EU-Georgia Association Agreement would 

result in a new tax for anyone possessing more than two cows was widely circulated in January. The 

information also alleged that the Georgian Dream and Europe “were taking the last bite from 

farmers.” News Front stated that Berlin broke its promise and was not allowing Georgians to get 

employment in Germany.  

 

An anti-Western disinformation campaign started following a 2019 report on the Association 

Agreement which was published in February 2020. According to the anti-Western media, Georgia 

did not get any benefit from the Association Agreement and obligations are fulfilled only 

unilaterally. Free trade with the EU together with the open market is only a verbal advantage and 

not practical since the West is unwilling to contribute to Georgia’s real development and export 

growth.  

“The Government of Georgia 

deceives the people. In fact, 

Georgia will never join the 

EU.” 

https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2259874680981927/?type=3&theater
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/02/11/rogor-amtsireben-evropeli-chinovnikebi-qarthvelebs-saqarthvelos-teritoriaze/?fbclid=IwAR08fHcWFR6pqG-IIJF87MqI5xqLmwXo6jAPIlv4d9_VY9J3w093RMEfvJ4
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2232973080338754/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2253547584947970/?type=3&theater
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/02/14/isao-esao-magram-arao-qarthvelebis-dasaqmeba-germaniashi-ra-thqma-unda-blephi-aghmochnda/?fbclid=IwAR1GsPP92LPCjW7HmW345_Xlyxa1V60Q21W3IEkwHQrV5o6EJgOB40nky9w
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/02/14/isao-esao-magram-arao-qarthvelebis-dasaqmeba-germaniashi-ra-thqma-unda-blephi-aghmochnda/?fbclid=IwAR1GsPP92LPCjW7HmW345_Xlyxa1V60Q21W3IEkwHQrV5o6EJgOB40nky9w
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/02/07/evrokavshirsats-sanimushod-davbaneth-phekhebi-ekonomikis-ministris-moadgile-amaqhia/?fbclid=IwAR1kD4VUdtd_sdm_aJaO7_aAcIm-AzvUTwJT6jIZfd9HWBnEhnF7JDhYzCQ
http://geworld.ge/ge/%e1%83%94%e1%83%a5%e1%83%a1%e1%83%9e%e1%83%9d%e1%83%a0%e1%83%a2%e1%83%98%e1%83%a1-%e1%83%ae%e1%83%94%e1%83%9a%e1%83%a8%e1%83%94%e1%83%ac%e1%83%a7%e1%83%9d%e1%83%91%e1%83%90-%e1%83%a1%e1%83%98%e1%83%a2/?fbclid=IwAR3gQHzuxzzqOJoZhbJcEVQqiSBj2AngZ91WxHjU7ez0Mb9t0QESkhVAaUE
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As a counter weight, anti-Western propaganda sought to portray Georgia’s economy as having been 

stronger under the Soviet Union as compared to modern times. In the same context, anti-Western 

propaganda was using the case of Armenia to demonstrate that Georgia’s neighbour state achieved 

better economic performance by refusing the EU and joining the Eurasian Union. In order to 

accentuate the negative consequences of EU membership, anti-Western disinformation talked about 

the economic collapse of the former Soviet and socialist countries after joining the EU. For instance, 

the Stalin Facebook page promoted false information about the growth of the unemployment rate 

and the number of immigrants in Latvia after it joined the EU. There were two types of 

disinformation in regard to Georgia’s EU membership: 

 The Government of Georgia is deceiving the people and, in fact, Georgia cannot become an 

EU member because it will not be admitted. 

 Georgia should not join the crisis-ridden EU since it will not bring economic benefit to the 

country and at the same time will result in relinquishing its own sovereignty.  

Other issues 
 

In order to discredit the EU, the Politicano Facebook page used the EU court opinion according to 

which Hungary’s decision to impose a restriction on foreign funding for NGOs is incompatible with 

the EU law. Alt-Info and the Politicano Facebook page claim that the aforementioned is a reflection 

of the EU being non-democratic. Yet another attempt to put the EU in a negative light is linked with 

the idea to establish a single European army which Georgia and the World says is an attempt to 

create the fourth Reich.  

 

As a result of the monitoring, the attempts of anti-Western and pro-Russian media to portray 

European integration as an obstacle towards solving Georgia’s conflicts were identified. The Georgia 

and the World newspaper persuaded readers that Abkhazians and Ossetians would be willing to live 

with the Georgians again in the case of building a “Georgian” Georgia instead of a “European” 

Georgia.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2855668807887210
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2232958157006913/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2238725709763491/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2231597127143016/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2235735276729201/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/PoliticanoGeorgia/posts/2760673853978391?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBtsS2yz3NRA3MrCoJNFEaYXOKTE1A5TP9Dvz6GuI8Z9YLYY1ZBKIIwmIe_ResI4OcLroT7fDCTcJ8dce1JQPII2xCfXBwLosDNQjKyvf2vsHLEDtmumN0OOpTTrORDvbHhhGWY00k711_d8zB_WPWR13LjwxLQH6c_nWe5SsTRqt2uNE38wt6sMJw2Mmt-fJcHu4X-iZtgDq5-Ek37QTpV7izH7D2No6dd9m3ZjZcFfM13CzDKdLJMtrb9Gi183LUfOGWtvpoHotFMfSifekfuPAgXyIjVFJimSpDf7dh1lKCGz1RuYFoM5Yi1AqzeHJcAwXfWxiaGxk-FskAe1SrOhTU04SbGWUOz8Wc_nVQ-HjAWjdqlJU6ETTHIdX2jp8uYyAP8EJeFqe1notTg5pGPzJMxZ8WZxKS-Dup7r4FaUFZexo5acDtVzl8I3gbJtY_5UstfUh4ACxZTwqfQwLG-9uzqj7YQWcI7JbFXxRh6cIl29f8S6Kya
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2235913570044705/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/PoliticanoGeorgia/posts/2696499097062534?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARASXqq5R0E4SBC6tu_MuDTfwHS5Bpp8oC4dwayg7lCsqBBoXgGvSBlrVWd8NE4JhtXMrxUur-Uj2QrDToUGlWaUyHZnw1d1oskefsyJQbmuOPk-gMD3Krj1aMsT14WnJ8Dmu_HHog83vFLGJJ-3I9awpT-y7jxlWEkeBZ1xoPeP_3SAQ0jn-bpCd3U77CSIflAg5vRfN4T5aGhMtkWOaZuRRbbKRolgjN8-W_JluopWaVWzZqrJjiNKnNYgSxghRaQxIG8aj-iHGHK5u1hCTinq7Vel1CZtI18tdjLCBVVC-QEcLEHxwQrSsTobDkvvbEuT1Wuj_2-03PDnfn7DArldtg
https://alt-info.com/%E1%83%94%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%99%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%97%E1%83%9A-2/?fbclid=IwAR1-6kdZ4Y3JhMovhpZqVTHhKIudDgFpAzzcO8Ry1CtJUVcZebGRo6vp6ug
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%94%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9E%E1%83%90%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%94%E1%83%9D%E1%83%97%E1%83%AE%E1%83%94-%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%98%E1%83%AE%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A8/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9B-%E1%83%94%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9E%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%93%E1%83%90-%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A5%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9B-%E1%83%94%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9E%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%93%E1%83%90-%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A5%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0/
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In the reporting period, anti-Western propaganda also touched upon the rally organised by the 

Georgian Dream on the occasion of Georgia’s assuming the chairmanship of the Council of Europe. 

Alt-Info used the rally to discredit Georgia’s EU integration and spoke about Georgia’s foreign policy 

choice as being unrealistic. In the same video, Alt-Info spoke about the EU’s imminent collapse.  

 

Groups promoting anti-Western propaganda also blame the EU for its support of the Georgian 

opposition. In the negotiation process over the election system, Saqinform, News Front and Georgia 

and the World blamed the USA and the EU for sabotaging the Georgian Dream government and 

being biased towards the opposition. Likewise, the Tvalsazrisi media outlet blamed the European 

Parliament for being politically biased in favour of the United National Movement.  

Disinformation against the NATO 

 

The North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO) is a traditional target for pro-Russian forces. As a 

result of the monitoring, sources promoting disinformation against NATO were identified. These 

sources are as follows:  the Georgia and the World newspaper, Saqinform, the Stalin Facebook page 

and the Tvalsazrisi media outlet. 

 

The bulk of the disinformation against NATO, 

identified as a part of our monitoring, was in line 

with usual narratives elaborated by the pro-Russian 

forces. The emphasis was made on disseminating 

news which touted that Georgia’s NATO 

membership would automatically result in an 

abandoning of the occupied Abkhazia and the Tskhinvali region. In September 2019, during the visit 

of the former NATO Secretary General Anders Von Rasmussen to Georgia, Georgia and the World 

devoted an article to the issue and claimed that Georgia’s NATO membership plan which envisions 

that Article 5 of the Treaty of Washington would not temporarily apply to Georgia’s occupied 

territories was a “permanent abandoning of Sokhumi and Tskhinvali.” In December 2019, Georgia 

and the World again promoted this issue:  “Can you imagine that such traditional people as Ossetians 

“Such traditional peoples as Abkhazians 

and Ossetians will not live under the 

“liberal diktat.” Georgia’s interests are 

sacrificed to the utopian idea of NATO 

membership.” 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2781747198555565
http://saqinform.ge/news/45331/arno+xidirbegishvili%3A+ashsh+da+evrokavshiri+moiTxoven%2C+rom+qarTvelebi+bednieri+saxeebiT+daixocon.html?fbclid=IwAR29PJOpGpD9E1SCe-V6Ap-EyFFPogj9VAgFLitEhlOH3gtzbh5J5NC3V1U
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/02/14/litveli-evroparlamentari-natsebs-emkhroba-da-agresias-avlens/?fbclid=IwAR2pkzT5dNH5csufv7dsbPnBRpDd97pYnGXW_FRiaHtb-1MOn3TlZ4F68Bg
http://geworld.ge/ge/%e1%83%94%e1%83%95%e1%83%a0%e1%83%9d%e1%83%9e%e1%83%94%e1%83%9a%e1%83%98-%e1%83%a1%e1%83%a2%e1%83%a0%e1%83%90%e1%83%a2%e1%83%94%e1%83%92%e1%83%98%e1%83%a3%e1%83%9a%e1%83%98-%e1%83%9b%e1%83%9d/?fbclid=IwAR0m255Zp-ksWIgn_Q8jVWIyBAUvgtwor-z_8GrXNSvfYSi5FjVycUVxxAY
http://geworld.ge/ge/%e1%83%94%e1%83%95%e1%83%a0%e1%83%9d%e1%83%9e%e1%83%94%e1%83%9a%e1%83%98-%e1%83%a1%e1%83%a2%e1%83%a0%e1%83%90%e1%83%a2%e1%83%94%e1%83%92%e1%83%98%e1%83%a3%e1%83%9a%e1%83%98-%e1%83%9b%e1%83%9d/?fbclid=IwAR0m255Zp-ksWIgn_Q8jVWIyBAUvgtwor-z_8GrXNSvfYSi5FjVycUVxxAY
https://tvalsazrisi.ge/%e1%83%96%e1%83%90%e1%83%96%e1%83%90-%e1%83%93%e1%83%90%e1%83%95%e1%83%98%e1%83%97%e1%83%90%e1%83%98%e1%83%90-%e1%83%94%e1%83%95%e1%83%a0%e1%83%9d%e1%83%9e%e1%83%90%e1%83%a0%e1%83%9a%e1%83%90/?fbclid=IwAR28WKZeVG30Sr9oANcyM0CR7Ayx34d0udjTNCu4qpbTROp_9fA2rhgdWX0
http://geworld.ge/ge/%e1%83%90%e1%83%9b-%e1%83%93%e1%83%a6%e1%83%94%e1%83%a1-%e1%83%95%e1%83%94%e1%83%9a%e1%83%9d%e1%83%93%e1%83%98-%e1%83%9b%e1%83%9d%e1%83%95%e1%83%94%e1%83%a1%e1%83%ac%e1%83%90%e1%83%a0/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98-%E1%83%99%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%AA%E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98%E1%83%90-%E1%83%AC%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9B-2/
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and Abkhazians would ever want to live under the ‘liberal diktat?’” whilst the Stalin Facebook page 

dedicated posts of identical content vis-à-vis NATO multiple times.  

 

The most frequent of the anti-NATO messages are the attempts to cultivate nihilism among the 

people in regard to Georgia’s membership prospects. Pro-Russian media, on one hand, emphasised 

that NATO member states have not admitted Georgia into the alliance for many years already which 

is a testament of Georgia’s marginal importance for NATO:  “We will forever keep your memory in 

our hearts! – NATO promised to Zalkaliani”. On the other hand, pro-Russian media stressed that 

NATO uses Georgian troops in different hot-spots over the world “for its own purposes” whilst 

Georgia is a certain battleground for NATO’s confrontation with Russia. For instance, Saqinform 

claimed that “if Georgian troops do not return from Afghanistan today, they will be sent back to Iraq 

or deployed in Iran tomorrow.” According to the aforementioned narrative, Georgia’s real national 

interests are sacrificed for the utopian goal of NATO membership.  

 

The monitoring identified messages which aimed to underline NATO’s “aggressive nature.” To 

illustrate this, anti-Western media in harmony with the Kremlin said that NATO’s military exercises 

were provocations and claimed that NATO drills in Georgia were a “repetition of actions against 

Russia.” According to this narrative, Russia is simply forced to show an adequate military response 

to such a challenge. The local mouthpieces of Russian propaganda also blamed an “aggressive NATO” 

for violating the agreement on the eastern expansion given to the Soviet Union. 

 

Together with promoting disinformation against NATO, the Russian propaganda toolbox also 

includes attempts sowing fear in the public vis-à-vis Russia. In addition to “NATO being weak and 

posing a threat to Russia,” the Russian narrative states that the alliance is weaker than Russia since 

relations between NATO member states periodically become sour and the effective functioning of 

the alliance is brought under question. According to the disinformation, NATO cannot protect 

Georgia from the Russian threat. In this context, pro-Russian disinformation sought to persuade 

readers that Georgia has to accommodate itself to the reality and declare a military-political non-

alignment; that is, neutrality. To corroborate this idea, they use results of the “survey” conducted by 

https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2251599588476103/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2259213451048050/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2242220592747336/?type=3&theater
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%97%E1%83%A5%E1%83%95%E1%83%94%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98-%E1%83%AE%E1%83%A1%E1%83%9D%E1%83%95%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%A3%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B-%E1%83%98%E1%83%A5%E1%83%9C/
http://saqinform.ge/news/44959/arno+xidirbegishvili%3A+Tu+dRes+qarTveli+hariskacebi+avRaneTs+ar+datoveben%2C+xval+maT+erayshi+daabruneben+an+iranshi+gadaisvrian.html
http://saqinform.ge/news/45137/natos+desanti+saqarTveloshi+-+ruseTis+winaaRmdeg+moqmedebebis+repeticia+-+saqinformi.html
http://geworld.ge/ge/%e1%83%a1%e1%83%98%e1%83%9c%e1%83%90%e1%83%9b%e1%83%93%e1%83%95%e1%83%98%e1%83%9a%e1%83%94%e1%83%a8%e1%83%98-%e1%83%90%e1%83%92%e1%83%a0%e1%83%94%e1%83%a1%e1%83%9d%e1%83%a0%e1%83%98/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%92%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B-%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%98%E1%83%A8%E1%83%95%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%95%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%98/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%A0%E1%83%94%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A4%E1%83%90%E1%83%A5%E1%83%A2%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%AA%E1%83%9C%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91/
https://tvalsazrisi.ge/%e1%83%a1%e1%83%90%e1%83%a5%e1%83%90%e1%83%a0%e1%83%97%e1%83%95%e1%83%94%e1%83%9a%e1%83%9d%e1%83%a1-%e1%83%9e%e1%83%90%e1%83%a2%e1%83%a0%e1%83%98%e1%83%9d%e1%83%a2%e1%83%97%e1%83%90-%e1%83%90/
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the Alliance of Patriots of Georgia which claims that most of the population does not want NATO 

membership and in fact supports non-alignment.  

 

The Kremlin’s local satellites actively touched upon the ongoing debates within the North Atlantic 

Treaty Alliance. They used the NATO summit to promote disinformation. Emmanuel Macron’s 

words that NATO is experiencing brain death were frequently cited in the Russian/pro-Russian 

media. News Front covered the NATO summit with the following headlines:  “Scandals at the NATO 

summit:  1) Trudeau Made Fun of Trump; Trump Rebuked Trudeau, 2) Trump Refused Photo Shoot 

with Other NATO Leaders, 3) Johnson Did Not Meet Trump at the Door and 4) Macron Has No 

Shame.”  

Disinformation against the USA 

 

The USA holds an important position among the 

traditional targets of Russian propaganda. The 

Kremlin-affiliated media network operating in 

Georgia is not an exception in this regard. As a part of 

the monitoring, several dozen stories were identified 

discrediting the USA and portraying Georgia’s main strategic partner as a threat. The monitoring 

also revealed those sources which disseminated disinformation against the USA:  the Georgia and 

the World newspaper, Saqinform, News Front, Alt-Info, the Stalin Facebook page and Tvalsazrisi. 

 

After reneging on its promise to move to a fully proportional election system before the 2020 

parliamentary elections, Georgia’s international partners made number of harsh statements towards 

the Georgian Dream government. Apart from European Parliament MPs, multiple calls to deliver 

on the promise were also voiced by American congressmen. The local mouthpieces of Russian 

propaganda negatively assessed the criticism from Western partners, including the USA, and started 

to highlight the “USA’s interference in Georgia’s domestic affairs.” Georgia and the World claimed 

“America is neither a friend nor a 

partner. America is a director which 

gives orders by pointing a finger.” 

https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/05/skandalebi-natos-samitze-1-triudom-tramps-dastsina-trampma-triudo-augad-moikhsenia/?fbclid=IwAR0qiS_VwewClPy17bx5vRf8tjf_aYp4HKzPvcotR_jSYAb7K8xL_e_SVhg
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/05/skandalebi-natos-samitze-2-trampma-uari-thqva-natos-skhva-liderebthan-erthad-photos-gadaghebaze/
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/05/skandalebi-natos-samitze-3-jonsoni-tramps-karthan-ar-sheegeba/?amp
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/05/skandalebi-natos-samitze-4-makrons-ar-rtskhvenia/
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/05/skandalebi-natos-samitze-4-makrons-ar-rtskhvenia/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%e1%83%95%e1%83%90%e1%83%9a%e1%83%94%e1%83%a0%e1%83%98-%e1%83%99%e1%83%95%e1%83%90%e1%83%a0%e1%83%90%e1%83%aa%e1%83%ae%e1%83%94%e1%83%9a%e1%83%98%e1%83%90-%e1%83%90%e1%83%a0%e1%83%90%e1%83%9c/
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that “America is neither a friend nor a partner. America is a director which gives orders by pointing 

a finger.”  

 

The anti-American media added to this message in different directions according to which 

Washington has Tbilisi under subjugation whilst the latter really does nothing to protect its own 

interests. In parallel, Saqinform wrote that a “Republican congressman said the Georgian 

government was corrupt and called upon the people to overthrow them because the Georgian people 

deserve better.” News Front also decried the involvement of “unprincipled” American congressmen. 

 

In light of the crisis sparked by the election system reform, the anti-Western media paid particular 

attention to the coverage of the USA’s “real interests” in Georgia. According to the narrative, “the 

USA does not need real democracy in Georgia but only an imitation of one” whilst it is Washington’s 

goal to bring a more obedient political force to power to lead the country and to this aim arranges 

such “provocations as the one with the involvement of Vazha Gaprindashvili.” In addition, Georgia 

being in the USA’s service cannot understand that in fact it does not receive any benefit from 

Washington. In this regard, of mention is the Anaklia sea-port issue which the pro-Russian media 

states has been “forced” upon Georgia by the USA and runs counter to the country’s interest since it 

irritates Russia.  

 

Furthermore, according to the anti-Western media, the USA is an aggressive international actor and 

an unreliable ally, similar to NATO, which animates Georgia against Russia whilst Moscow is simply 

forced to defend itself by taking responding measures. In this regard, of note is a conspiracy theory 

which claims that military operations in Georgia are carried out simultaneously with the 

approaching USA presidential elections. According to this theory, politicians seek to push forward 

the Russian threat in the American elections to garner more votes by promising a harsher policy vis-

à-vis Moscow. Therefore, the conspiracy theory asserts that Americans use Georgia as a political tool 

and as a result another military confrontation between Russia and Georgia is expected in 2020.  

 

http://www.saqinform.ge/news/45164/respublikelma+kongresmenma+saqarTvelos+mTavrobas+korumpirebuli+uwoda+da+misi+damxobisken+mouwoda%2C+radgan+%E2%80%9EqarTveli+xalxi+mets+imsaxurebs%E2%80%9C.html
http://www.saqinform.ge/news/45164/respublikelma+kongresmenma+saqarTvelos+mTavrobas+korumpirebuli+uwoda+da+misi+damxobisken+mouwoda%2C+radgan+%E2%80%9EqarTveli+xalxi+mets+imsaxurebs%E2%80%9C.html
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/02/12/niusphronti-korumpirebul-amerikas-uketh-itsnobs-vidre-zogi-qarthveli-amerikanisti/?fbclid=IwAR0XluZacWYL4NeinJVRZY652qeGBSdzwt7BEuoeHGxtfmNJXiqrghswjNE
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1092431334442495
http://saqinform.ge/news/45009/saqinformi%3A+hashushuri+operacia+%E2%80%9Edoqtori+vaJa%E2%80%9D+baidenma+da+saakashvilma+sheimushaves.html
http://saqinform.ge/news/45177/saqinformi%3A+ashsh+%E2%80%9Eamayobs+saqarTvelosTan+partniorobiT%E2%80%9C%2C+radgan+qarTvelebiviT+miamitebs+msoflioshi+versad+ipoviT%21+.html
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/02/03/morigi-amerikuli-khriki-anakliis-portis-themaze/?fbclid=IwAR0_r5QUCgDVyhgsiDErbCV5sb_92HbrDtQ4e6005-Hw5vaJxF2Ozy0n1Ko
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%90%E1%83%A8%E1%83%A8-%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%90%E1%83%AE%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A9%E1%83%98-%E1%83%93%E1%83%94%E1%83%92%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98/
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/11/27/kidev-erthi-omi-rusethsa-da-saqarthvelos-shoris-2020-tsels-irakli-gogava/?fbclid=IwAR09aNNvFZJJw16XsuPgJVLDCh720BmC42G5u4_4XvKImJrvuvZt93TZrn8
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In order to highlight the “aggressive nature” of the USA, the pro-Russian media sought many times 

to promote disinformation that the 2014 revolution in Ukraine was pre-planned and accomplished 

by the American forces which is identical to the Kremlin’s official position. The Kremlin-supported 

media covered statements of high-ranking officials incompletely/manipulatively to portray 

Washington as an unreliable partner. For instance, they claimed that Mike Pompeo stated: “Ukraine 

has forever lost Crimea.” In addition, also in the case of the USA, anti-Western media sought to 

exploit identity-related issues:  “In the USA, it is better to be gay.”  

Russia-supporting disinformation 

 

In the course of the monitoring period, Russian disinformation actively sought to disseminate 

Russia-supporting propaganda, including emphasis on strengthening Russia-Georgian relations. The 

following information sources were active in this regard:  the Georgia and the World newspaper, 

Saqinform, News Front, the Stalin Facebook page and Sputnik Georgia.  

 

According to this narrative, Russia should become 

Georgia’s main partner. To corroborate this narrative, 

facts were reported manipulatively about the 

invincibility of Russia and the weakness of the West. 

In accordance with the disinformation promoting 

groups, instead of “chanting NATO and the EU,” Georgia should have more positive relations with 

Russia which can be achieved by a direct Russia-Georgia dialogue without intermediaries. To this 

aim, “Moscow and Tbilisi should find an opportunity for dialogue.” According to the pro-Russian 

media, the “West fears having Russia and Georgia at the negotiation table without intermediaries” 

and, therefore, does not allow Tbilisi to conduct one-on-one negotiations with Moscow. Kremlin 

media also opposes the Geneva Talks and similar international formats. In addition, Russian 

propaganda actively emphasised the historical and religious ties between Georgia and Russia.  

 

“The West fears having Georgia and 

Russia at the negotiation table 

without intermediaries because they 

know we will find a common 

language.” 

https://tvalsazrisi.ge/%e1%83%98%e1%83%a1%e1%83%ae%e1%83%9a%e1%83%98%e1%83%a1-%e1%83%a6%e1%83%95%e1%83%a0%e1%83%90-%e1%83%9e%e1%83%a0%e1%83%9d%e1%83%95%e1%83%9d%e1%83%aa%e1%83%98%e1%83%a0%e1%83%94%e1%83%91%e1%83%a3/
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/02/04/maik-pompeo-qhirimi-ukrainam-samudamod-dakarga/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%A8%E1%83%A2%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A3%E1%83%99%E1%83%94%E1%83%97%E1%83%94%E1%83%A1%E1%83%98%E1%83%90-%E1%83%98%E1%83%A7%E1%83%9D-%E1%83%92%E1%83%94/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%97%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0-%E1%83%99%E1%83%98%E1%83%99%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%AB%E1%83%94-%E1%83%99%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%92%E1%83%98-%E1%83%98%E1%83%A5%E1%83%9C%E1%83%94/
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/30/moskovma-da-thbilisma-dia/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9B-%E1%83%94%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%90-%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%97%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%9B/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%e1%83%a0%e1%83%90%e1%83%a2%e1%83%9d%e1%83%9b-%e1%83%90%e1%83%a0-%e1%83%92%e1%83%95%e1%83%90%e1%83%ab%e1%83%9a%e1%83%94%e1%83%95%e1%83%94%e1%83%9c-%e1%83%a3%e1%83%a4%e1%83%9a%e1%83%94%e1%83%91/
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2240959176206811/?type=3&theater
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%9F%E1%83%90-%E1%83%9D%E1%83%97%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%A8%E1%83%95%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%90/
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In the reporting period, the pro-Russian media blamed NGOs for worsening Georgia-Russia 

relations. News Front claimed that the Soros Foundation and Georgian NGOs are the “main 

provocateurs of Georgia’s clash with Russia” and they aim to “keep a perpetual confrontation with 

Russia.” In addition, News Front denied the existence of Russian propaganda in Georgia and said it 

was an invention of the NGOs.  

 

Monitoring also revealed a narrative which portrayed conflicts in the Caucasus – Abkhazia, the 

Tskhinvali region and Nagorno Karabakh – as provoked by the USA and claimed that Russia’s 

protectorate was the only way to settle those conflicts.  

 

According to the pro-Russian media, anybody who believes that “dialogue with Russia is 

meaningless, deliberately opposes Georgia’s territorial integrity.” They used the results of a “survey” 

conducted by the Alliance of Patriots of Georgia which says that the majority of people are in favour 

of a dialogue with Russia in this context. The pro-Russian media offered the following formulation 

of the issue:  “In whose camp will Georgia be – with the forever concerned and Godless USA or 

rising Russia as we are of the same faith?” According to the propaganda, “Georgia has been punished 

multiple times for its strong Western orientation.” Therefore, Georgia should escape from the 

“slavish, colonial obedience towards the West.” They also argued that threats coming from Iran and 

Turkey necessitated good relations with Russia since “only Russia is able to save Georgia in the case 

of a war with Iran.”  

 

The pro-Russian media used attempts to release illegally detained Vazha Gaprindashvili from 

Tskhinvali prison to spread propaganda. According to Saqinform, Vazha Gaprindashvili’s aim was 

not to fulfil Hippocrate’s oath but to arrange a provocation on Saakashvili’s order. Saqinform also 

sought to show the de facto leader of Tskhinvali, Anatoliy Bibilov, in a positive context, praising 

that “he withstood pressure from Georgia’s Western partners (the USA and the EU).” Moreover, 

Saqinform claimed that Bibilov decided to release Vazha Gaprindashvili at his own will and Russia 

did not pressure or force him whatsoever.  

 

https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/12/sorosis-phondi-saqarthvelos-ruseththan-shejakhebis-provokatori/
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/12/sorosis-phondi-saqarthvelos-ruseththan-shejakhebis-provokatori/?fbclid=IwAR0TKl1PDJy_Gxll5eVwxWzl3Oy48E30ERiPFBXomd_TY1ShzsKUI5nXpow
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2229310777371651/?type=3&theater
http://geworld.ge/ge/%e1%83%9c%e1%83%98%e1%83%99%e1%83%9d%e1%83%9a%e1%83%9d%e1%83%96-%e1%83%9b%e1%83%9f%e1%83%90%e1%83%95%e1%83%90%e1%83%9c%e1%83%90%e1%83%ab%e1%83%94-%e1%83%a7%e1%83%95%e1%83%94%e1%83%9a%e1%83%90-2/
https://sputnik-georgia.com/politics/20191223/247334027/patriotTa-aliansis-gamokiTxva-mosaxleobis-umravlesoba-ruseTtan-dialogis-momxrea.html
http://geworld.ge/ge/%e1%83%95%e1%83%98%e1%83%a1-%e1%83%91%e1%83%90%e1%83%9c%e1%83%90%e1%83%99%e1%83%a8%e1%83%98-%e1%83%98%e1%83%a5%e1%83%9c%e1%83%94%e1%83%91%e1%83%90-%e1%83%a1%e1%83%90%e1%83%a5%e1%83%90%e1%83%a0/
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/11/11/mkvethrad-dasavluri-archevanis-gamo-saqarthvelo-mravaljer-daisaja/?fbclid=IwAR0aiIyH9ebprkmw3NmDP0DoFLmhYclqEoH3TMv9hJ_VKkWcOv_0ap8s3VI
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90-%E1%83%99%E1%83%90%E1%83%99%E1%83%90%E1%83%91%E1%83%90%E1%83%AB%E1%83%94-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%A5%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%97%E1%83%95%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A/
http://saqinform.ge/news/44939/arno+xidirbegishvili%3A+mxolod+ruseTs+sheuZlia+gadaarchinos+saqarTvelo+iranTan+omis+shemTxvevashi+.html
http://saqinform.ge/news/44898/bibilovma+yvelaferi+Tavisi+nebiT+gadawyvita%2C+aranairi+rusuli+zewola+da+iZuleba+mas+ar+qonia%21+%E2%80%93g%D1%83%D0%BB%D0%B1%D1%82r%D1%86%D1%85%D0%B8%D0%BB%D0%B4%D0%B7%D0%B5.html
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According to the pro-Russian media, similar to Bibilov, the West is unable to pressure Russia as well. 

Although the EU prolonged its sanctions against Russia, they have no influence over Moscow. Russia 

should not fear the “hellish American sanctions” since “if it had disintegrated under sanctions and 

blockades, it would have vanished long ago.”  

 

In the reporting period, Russian disinformation was also active in regard to the 2008 August war and 

occupation. According to the propaganda narrative, Georgia and, specifically, Saakashvili started the 

war. Pro-Russian disinformation also sought to shroud Russian occupation and counter-oppose it by 

portraying the USA as a threat. According to this narrative, it is unfair to call Russia an occupier 

since America has destroyed many countries (Iraq, Afghanistan, Syria and Libya) under the motto 

of spreading democracy. Furthermore, pro-Russian sources claim that based on international law, 

Russia is not an occupier and that allegation is libellous. Disinformation promoting actors also argued 

that legally speaking, the occupied territories are in fact self-recognised republics and there is no 

occupation. They opine that stubbornly repeating “Russia is an occupier” only legalises territorial 

disintegration.  

 

In the course of the monitoring, the pro-Russian media in Georgia replicated one of Russia’s strategic 

propaganda narratives that there is rampant Russophobia in the West. For instance:  “Russophobia 

is venom” and “Russophobia not only blinds [people] but deafens [them] as well.” These media 

outlets blame the Georgian liberal elite together with the West for fighting against the Russian 

language and call Russophobia as an “invention” of liberals.  

 

Attempts to idolize Soviet Union and cultibate nostalgia 

 

 

The idealisation of the Soviet past is one of the traditional 

aspects of Russian propaganda and it was revealed in the 

reporting period as well. Russian propaganda claims that 

the challenges facing contemporary Georgia were 

“The Soviet Union saved Georgia 

from a liberal rebellion. In the 

Soviet Union, the problem of 

territorial integrity did not exist.” 

https://sputnik-georgia.com/world/20191213/247261144/evrokavSirma-ruseTs-sanqciebi-gaugrZela.html
https://sputnik-georgia.com/opinion/20191213/247264094/aSS-jojoxeTuri-sanqciebi-ruseTis-mimarT.html
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%92%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%91%E1%83%90%E1%83%90%E1%83%97-%E1%83%A0%E1%83%AA%E1%83%AE%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%AB%E1%83%94-%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%97%E1%83%A1/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9E%E1%83%90%E1%83%A1%E1%83%A3%E1%83%AE%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%97%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%9E%E1%83%A0%E1%83%94%E1%83%96%E1%83%98/
https://tvalsazrisi.ge/2-%e1%83%92%e1%83%96%e1%83%90-%e1%83%90%e1%83%a0%e1%83%a1%e1%83%94%e1%83%91%e1%83%9d%e1%83%91%e1%83%a1-%e1%83%a2%e1%83%94%e1%83%a0%e1%83%98%e1%83%a2%e1%83%9d%e1%83%a0%e1%83%98%e1%83%a3%e1%83%9a/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%96%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%91%E1%83%94%E1%83%92-%E1%83%91%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%A8%E1%83%95%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0-%E1%83%A0%E1%83%AA%E1%83%AE/
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2242157249420337/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2230320833937312/?type=3&theater
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/02/04/4376/?fbclid=IwAR39_R6F1-7TcCEzgahxJB0qnC79IKBapB4Jsdb3McmLP9KMSMQeSQTGn2w
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2201042713531791/?type=3&theater
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/02/14/rusophobia-ara-marto-abrmavebs-aramed-aqhruebs-kidets-radiomimghebis-gamomgonebeli-rusi-iqho/?fbclid=IwAR0dpmLbMJwAav3jrnMLZcIm7JBjuJIqfL4huFrArMz185idIVUo2BkYMOE
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/13/rusul-enasthan-brdzolashi-natsebs-mkhari-zhurnalistma-merab-metrevelmats-auba/?fbclid=IwAR0i66v7aW6twY2Aclki2qZkw6NtCjsA-cU3NDOe4_qWMXrUEIlGNtYNwoM
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/13/ra-khdeba-thornike-gurulis-sakhlshi-thavshi/?fbclid=IwAR0i66v7aW6twY2Aclki2qZkw6NtCjsA-cU3NDOe4_qWMXrUEIlGNtYNwoM
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2256607224642006/?type=3&theater
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nowhere on the agenda during Soviet times. For instance: “The Georgian Soviet Socialist Republic 

did not have a territorial integrity problem.”  

 

Pro-Russian groups reproduced Soviet propaganda in regard to Georgia’s first democratic republic. 

According to them, Noe Zhordania’s government took the national treasury from the country and 

wasted most of it in France whilst the remainder was brought back to Georgia owing to Stalin’s 

efforts. The 1921 Soviet occupation of Georgia, according to an explanation provided by the 

propaganda, was Bolshevik Russia saving Georgia from a “liberal rebellion.”  

 

Monitoring identified the attempts of the pro-Russian media to portray the Soviet Union as a 

protector of Georgian history. In addition, in order to cultivate Soviet nostalgia, pro-Russian groups 

sought to portray Soviet Georgia as an advanced country and claimed that the 70-year-long 

occupation was one of the distinctively “cheerful” periods of Georgian history.  

 

News Front sought to idealise Stalin, claimed that the dissolution of the Soviet Union was the 

“treason of the century” and called upon people to commemorate Stalin’s 140th anniversary in 

Georgia on 21 December. In addition, the pro-Russian media noted that despite 30 years of anti-

Soviet propaganda, 42% of the population thought negatively about the collapse of the Soviet Union. 

Anti-Turkish propaganda 

 

Anti-Turkish propaganda is one of the strategies pursued 

by pro-Russian groups in Georgia. By depicting Turkey as 

an occupier, pro-Russian groups consider Turkey to be the 

main enemy of Georgia instead of Russia. As a result, they 

try to artificially channel people’s negative attitudes vis-à-vis Russia towards Turkey. As a result of 

the monitoring, several sources were identified which promote anti-Turkish disinformation. These 

sources are as follows:  the Georgia and the World newspaper, Sputnik, Saqinform, News Front, the 

Stalin Facebook page and the Tvalsazrisi media outlet.  

“The Treaty of Kars will soon 

expire and Turkey will officially 

claim Ajara.” 

https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2230315377271191/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2238063723163023/?type=3
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/02/09/sulkhan-saba-orbeliani-sabtchotha-kavshiris-markaze/?fbclid=IwAR33ycUqw12F4cgQ-CyvcAqzH4x501KE5gaHxH5hyUIz3-nXjKOsnZGoKlk
https://www.facebook.com/PoliticanoGeorgia/photos/a.788340987878364/2742970379082072/?type=3&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDXDhW9vYoF6Xd-Cfdh3Hsh6K-OIMORzFxCuqPXeykQYOdjmLdCkQe0NC6pD9DoXpB-MX3j4NmWyH-aixnwBwccLXPyoIWA_ToLv0yrAAkDauDMK_9IpJmcKNM1ustvmcSJpILrHb5UTTCIgcbA9tBGA7nrsAdvr5uxrp0VEobpCLO7dUdR3ROmgXagF0CCamXGrlJa20mHZxlE_uEaWgFC-z35NpwoON-ofvbEMJqb7EcQ8nbkAJsS1oF-m3N-dUbeHp09SbRfrTpzaaEMe-lMBmsqiQ4tOZPP63JIENVp_zDB4ZUyro1-zftpOA1oPFksTlRJL9bzCXBfIhebTcUuAg
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/15/kaladzis-ironia-anu-shromisadmi-damokidebuleba/?fbclid=IwAR3i3wKY0Cmv3Wx-4yi9WcFyEEteoUMSsEjYIqwFKNywt1nGdae8p6BV36g
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/21/stalini-da-rusethi-rogorts-mesame-romi-dokumenturi-philmi/?fbclid=IwAR3krXnLjM1gqzNNZu5v_hYUs0BWHA-WzsKPnLmInigLN2TYo18XYdH_0LI
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%A3%E1%83%99%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A6%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98/
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/21/aqtivistebi-21-dekembers-stalinis-140-e-iubiles-aghnishnaven-da-qveqhanashi-arsebul-samartskhvino-vitharebas-odnav-maints-gaaneitraleben/?fbclid=IwAR2Zce2pbzMrX1gZXttQLpPy9HPCLBbaIb7lkcAmSkdAxnMjjP_a28keHp4
https://www.facebook.com/PoliticanoGeorgia/posts/2720434534668990?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDkZJRfqiJ9gH1P5GZ4fRaiuKqQggl9iZBzZBEoFMYEcrC4avejG4s1KjUOz2SOf2Gbmsf0xJi3fu84ivVzQGg0a8rjo2VNWrwo1noq8TiYRJdGvKFGGIRpiUrZT4fXRdkhfFETW6AtggE-S380hVA1LdR9j9oOQ_B6OpVi8e977n_VAMVOQ4iwK-keflq8TiI6L0WdJt1gMRf0y-FxQ8CnpVTZF3yzj7zdg2PBrXXaV0zlvs92DKuR4r3UHHcIhyeeCEKU79rCffXDLYcvoP5MFVpDxAs7y_6PyTCep8paV8kWEFKjb3N7EGF1Xo0XeGUwdO9-5l7je35ICpzh4blkGQ
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In his interview with Sputnik, Editor-in-Chief of Saqinform, Arno Khidirbegishvili, claimed that 

since Georgian lands also happen to be on Turkey’s territory and “we do not fight Turkey, we should 

not also fight Russia in Sokhumi and Tskhinvali.”  

 

As a part of the monitoring, anti-Turkish disinformation emphasised an infamous narrative 

according to which there is a danger of Turkey’s annexing Ajara. For instance, in his articles 

published on Tvalsazrisi, journalist Irakli Jankarashvili (an anti-Western inclined journalist whose 

articles are often published on Tvalsazrisi and News Front) claims that if Erdogan wins in Syria, he 

will then focus on Ajara and Georgia will be 

defenceless. To prove his claim, Mr Jankarashvili 

provided a map posted on a fake Facebook page of 

Turkey’s Minister of Defence where Ajara is shown as 

part of Erdogan’s imperialist aspirations. In his 

interview with the Georgia and the World newspaper, 

Nikoloz Mzhavanadze suggests readers to deploy 

Russian military bases in the region to defend Ajara from Turkey.  

 

News Front also considered Turkey and Turkish investments as the biggest threat to Ajara and 

claimed Russian investments were their counter weight and instrument for saving Ajara. Aleksandre 

Chachia (a Russia-based Georgian political commentator with ties to the Kremlin) also stated that 

Turkish financial expansion posed a danger to Georgia. Mr Chachia considered Russia as a guardian 

of Georgia vis-à-vis Turkish threats and pointed out the necessity of normalising relations with 

Russia. In addition, one of the main disinformation messages of the Russian propaganda is that the 

Treaty of Kars is soon to expire and Turkey will try to annex Ajara. This message was identified in 

the Georgia and the World newspaper.  

 

“Georgian lands are also on Turkey’s 

territory and we do not fight Turkey 

so we should also not fight Russia in 

Sokhumi and Tskhinvali.” 

 

https://sputnik-georgia.ru/columnists/20200218/247762697/Yuzhnyy-Kavkaz-kak-zona-raznoglasiy-ili-Kak-razrubit-kavkazskiy-uzel.html
http://saqinform.ge/news/45456/damoukidebloba+saWiroa+keTildReobisTvis+da+ara+saflavis+qvebisTvis%21+-+xidirbegishvili+komentari+miunxenshi+alievisa+da+fashinianis+shexvedris+shesaxeb+%28SPUTNIK%29.html
https://tvalsazrisi.ge/%e1%83%91%e1%83%90%e1%83%a8%e1%83%90%e1%83%a0-%e1%83%90%e1%83%9a-%e1%83%90%e1%83%a1%e1%83%90%e1%83%93%e1%83%98-%e1%83%93%e1%83%90-%e1%83%98%e1%83%93%e1%83%9a%e1%83%98%e1%83%91%e1%83%98%e1%83%a1/
https://tvalsazrisi.ge/%e1%83%a1%e1%83%98%e1%83%a0%e1%83%98%e1%83%98%e1%83%a1-%e1%83%90%e1%83%a0%e1%83%90%e1%83%91%e1%83%94%e1%83%97%e1%83%98%e1%83%a1-%e1%83%a0%e1%83%94%e1%83%a1%e1%83%9e%e1%83%a3%e1%83%91%e1%83%9a%e1%83%98/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9D%E1%83%96-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9F%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%AB%E1%83%94-%E1%83%93%E1%83%A6%E1%83%94%E1%83%95%E1%83%90/
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2242222086080520/?type=3&theater
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%98%E1%83%97%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%94%E1%83%AF%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%A1%E1%83%A2%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D/
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Erdogan’s pledge to the “Meskhetian Turks” on their return to Georgia was also named as yet another 

instrument to gain influence in Georgia and take Georgian territories. Nikoloz Mzhavanadze says 

“Meskhetian Turks” are fascists and considers their forcible resettlement as well-deserved.  

As part of the monitoring, information disseminated by the anti-Western media was identified, 

claiming that Turkey plans to recognise Abkhazia: the Georgia and the World newspaper – “Turkish 

Politicians are Getting Ready to Recognise Abkhazia’s Independence” and News Front – “Turkey 

versus Georgia! Preparations for Abkhazian Independence!”  

Campaign to draw migration issues as a threat 
 

One of the objectives of the Russian propaganda in 

Georgia is to divert focus from Kremlin-emanated 

threats and obscure Georgia’s occupation by other 

topics. In this context, it is important to discuss that 

Russian propaganda activity which seeks to exploit the 

theme of the migration of “foreigners” into the country and the associated threats of losing Georgian 

national identity and assimilation. As a result of the monitoring, several sources were identified 

promoting anti-immigrant disinformation. These sources are as follows:  the Georgia and the World 

newspaper, the Stalin Facebook page, the Capital City Facebook page, the GeoMediaPress news 

agency and Alt-Info.  

 

Migration became a particularly hot topic in January 2020 in light of the USA-Iran confrontation. 

Certain media outlets intensified efforts to cultivate xenophobic sentiments. It was reported that 

half a million Iranians would soon enter Georgia. Propagandist media used different fake news items, 

including information about Iranian nationals ostensibly owning 134,000 apartments in Georgia, to 

exploit xenophobia and bolster anti-migration attitudes.  

 

The United Nation’s Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration, which Georgia joined 

at the end of 2018, was brought to the forefront of the agenda in February 2020 by pro-Russian 

groups. According to manipulatively reported information intended to sow fear among the people, 

“After signing the UN’s Global 

Migration Compact, millions of 

migrants will move to Georgia.” 

https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/26/thurqethi-saqarthvelos-tsina/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9D%E1%83%96-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9F%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%AB%E1%83%94-%E1%83%93%E1%83%A6%E1%83%94%E1%83%95%E1%83%90/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%97%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A5%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9E%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98-%E1%83%90%E1%83%A4%E1%83%AE%E1%83%90%E1%83%96/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%97%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A5%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9E%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98-%E1%83%90%E1%83%A4%E1%83%AE%E1%83%90%E1%83%96/
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/26/thurqethi-saqarthvelos-tsina/
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/26/thurqethi-saqarthvelos-tsina/
https://factcheck.ge/ka/story/38304-%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%99%E1%83%90-%E1%83%98%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%AB%E1%83%90%E1%83%91%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A4%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%96%E1%83%94-%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%AA%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A7%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%91%E1%83%98-%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%91%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98
https://www.facebook.com/dedakalaki/posts/2917038411673934
http://geworld.ge/ge/%e1%83%93%e1%83%98%e1%83%9b%e1%83%98%e1%83%a2%e1%83%a0%e1%83%98-%e1%83%9a%e1%83%9d%e1%83%a0%e1%83%97%e1%83%a5%e1%83%98%e1%83%a4%e1%83%90%e1%83%9c%e1%83%98%e1%83%ab%e1%83%94-%e1%83%a1%e1%83%90-2/?fbclid=IwAR3XY2gKJ8GB2yZuoTHrM8GD8_iyhgKZ1Fcj3yxpmsFxl0P8yVFTkiqsotY
https://1tv.ge/news/saqartvelo-gaero-s-globalur-migraciul-paqts-sheuertda/?fbclid=IwAR1T1aaFlKIJlQBRWRjQKqnQT8SNsU2QSqJnxVi1rasdzZ808Y63soJZ6ZE
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an “unlimited number of migrants from the poor countries of Asia and Africa will settle in Georgia 

which poses a serious threat to the country” as a result of signing the compact.  Of note is that anti-

Western information agencies provided coordinated coverage of the global migration compact issue.  

 

Of further note is that whilst engaged in manipulating the threat posed by immigrants, anti-liberal 

forces spoke about the “economic and demographic” expansion of Asians in Georgia and presented 

the need for tightening migration policy as a matter of life-or-death for the country.  

Disinformation regarding the international issues 

 

Russian propaganda in Georgia is quite active when it 

comes to international developments, too. As a result of 

the monitoring, GRASS identified those sources which 

provided international news to the people through the 

Russian prism – on the one hand, they emphasised the 

“power” of Russia whilst, on the other hand, underlined 

the “weakness” of the Western nations. These sources are 

as follows:  News Front, the Georgia and the World newspaper, Sputnik, Saqinform, the Stalin 

Facebook page and the Tvalsazrisi media outlet.  

 

Russian disinformation in regard to the shooting down of the Malaysian airlines’ aircraft (flight 

MH17) has been very active both internationally and in Georgia. The Georgian offices of the Russian 

propagandist media (News Front and Sputnik), as well as Georgia and the World, claimed that 

blaming Russia for the crash of the Malaysian airplane was an “anti-Russian theory.” Disinformation 

of a similar content had a campaign-like circulation in many countries (see EUvsDisinfo). Promoting 

disinformation in regard to MH17 was also included in a Facebook report as an instance of 

coordinated and inauthentic behaviour.  

 

“As part of anti-Russian hysteria, 

the West seeks to rewrite history 

and erase the merits of the Soviet 

Union.” 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/537238106469270/permalink/1259294350930305
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2250917935210935&id=1510968955872507&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAzdA5SYwJJziQjMkYKaveDHc1L8G0hinqiRmJvasU4BpjDZ_1pD9u94877bFQ8QjO10uAUCoNxiaFfjbJpPjysy1p6vPsKiDzoKSzKWDN-8KBHcXXAENQQi8uE3-75IQ-gDyPfMZAAGm0MfPQiQThaOBPTAEk8cekjLC4T31esEViCZr92E63mu70u0CboPf7Iz4zXsmzZUY9g4gkhMgQEN00RVlEWgLitFhyliPqpLpW0x6anviXWMPz2WCa0LtyolhgHiaCiiVv-u2GlsA2MEGze_yVL3M99UDceOvSZDFSZ8ILJoDFgTafUH5QnTl6yPqakTHGie1oiVDT_gVBas2Fm&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=665578774183065
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/11/17/kharvezebi-mh17-is-saqmis-masalebshi-romlebits-dasavlethma-ver-damala/?fbclid=IwAR3RMy6Non25b2c0Kzv8NEQMoc0IZUWql_3vq9QQAbbOqHU6ikyNiL52bLk
https://sputnik-georgia.ru/radio/20200218/247762888/Gusev-spetsialistam-ponyatna-neprichastnost-ZRK-Buk-k-krusheniyu-malayziyskogo-Boeing.html
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%91%E1%83%9D%E1%83%98%E1%83%9C%E1%83%92%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A8%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A7%E1%83%A3%E1%83%97%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%92/
https://euvsdisinfo.eu/disinformation-cases/?disinfo_keywords%5B%5D=77107&date=&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=kremlin_watch_briefing_kremlin_s_malign_influence_in_the_western_balkans&utm_term=2020-04-15
https://about.fb.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/February-2020-CIB-Report.pdf
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In the reporting period, our monitoring revealed attempts to distort World War Two historical facts. 

Media outlets, such as Georgia and the World, News Front’s Georgia office, Sputnik’s Georgian, 

Abkhazian and South Ossetian offices and Saqinform assiduously repeated the Kremlin’s narrative. 

For instance, Georgia and the World indicated the “attempt to rewrite history,” portrayed Putin and 

Stalin as great leaders and sought to glorify the USSR’s role in World War Two with the support of 

the Kremlin’s disinformation campaign. In addition, similar to the Kremlin, Georgia and the World 

justified the Soviet invasion of Poland. The Stalin Facebook page also provided arguments in defence 

of Putin’s opinion in regard to the European Parliament’s resolution about the role of the Molotov-

Ribbentrop pact in the starting of World War Two.  

 

News Front also threw support towards Putin’s attempt of rewriting history. According to News 

Front, we should be grateful to the USSR for the victory over Nazism, instead of the USA and the 

UK. News Front also castigated the USA for supporting Poland in the Poland-Russia historical 

dispute (see more on News Front in article 1 and article 2).  

 

In addition, Sputnik also criticised the USA for aligning with Poland and decried Mike Pence’s 

speech at the 75th anniversary of liberation of Auschwitz as “fake and cheap.” Ukrainian President 

Zelenskiy was also targeted by Sputnik’s criticism for supporting the European Parliament’s 

resolution. According to Sputnik, President Putin reminds the world about the truth about World 

War Two and the Kremlin responds with candour to the attempts of others to distort history. In 

light of this, Sputnik states that Poland and Eastern Europe remain unwilling to hear the truth. 

Moreover, Sputnik blamed the “Anglo-Saxons” for the Russian-German conflicts in both world wars 

whilst it justified Moscow’s position in the Russian-Estonian territorial dispute originating from the 

occupation of Estonia during the 20th century.  

 

Saqinform and its editor-in-chief argued that “all people in the world should be grateful to the Red 

Army.” Aleksandre Chachia, who spoke about the “inadmissibility of falsifying history,” also 

promoted the same message. According to Mr Chachia, Western disinformation aims to “break the 

http://geworld.ge/ge/%e1%83%98%e1%83%a1%e1%83%a2%e1%83%9d%e1%83%a0%e1%83%98%e1%83%98%e1%83%a1-%e1%83%92%e1%83%90%e1%83%93%e1%83%90%e1%83%ac%e1%83%94%e1%83%a0%e1%83%98%e1%83%a1-%e1%83%9b%e1%83%aa%e1%83%93%e1%83%94%e1%83%9a/
http://geworld.ge/ge/1939-%E1%83%AC%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%9E%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%94%E1%83%97%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98-%E1%83%B0%E1%83%98%E1%83%A2%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1/
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/photos/a.1510978569204879/2199282840374445/?type=3&theater
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/22/rusethis-prezidenti-e-ts-molotov-ribentropis-paqtis-shesakheb/?fbclid=IwAR2IK35C-ULwgnkDU9o2f0a-usDNs0XwXIUMEWaaT1pw18Kf6WvDWyXxxVk
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/02/02/qhochaghi-phritsebi-da-khelith-sathrevi-anglo-amerikelebi-anu-vis-unda-vumadlodeth-natsizmze-gamarjvebas/?fbclid=IwAR0EWKla6ZqeHjEIMqCTvtHgTdrCFI_aCm-tyl0sv-gJqzfzSKNVSLawLlo
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/31/3387/?fbclid=IwAR0WWzu2eR2tYa-kLif7qLXlIP9EBUS23h_smV2RusCBMWAAVrUjEMvh1Bc
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/29/antisemiti-ghori-poloneth/
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/02/06/ashsh-is-prezidentis-thanashemtsis-sensatsiuri-gantskhadeba-rusebthan-mimarthebashi/?fbclid=IwAR2QjZF4vs8CVzilddYP963zfKCf6mpkU7VkdSobhvkt061b95yqA03_wPg
https://sputnik-georgia.com/opinion/20200127/247583102/maik-pensis-moxseneba.html
https://sputnik-ossetia.ru/world/20200129/9982104/Pokayalsya-za-SSSR-Na-chto-podpisalsya-Zelenskiy-v-Polshe.html
https://sputnik-georgia.com/video/20200124/247565357/---------.html
https://sputnik-abkhazia.ru/video/20191212/1029006122/Putin-Rossiya-pravdoy-otvetit-na-iskazhenie-istorii-Vtoroy-mirovoy-.html
https://sputnik-georgia.ru/video/20200119/247517930/V-Moskve-dali-salyut-v-chest-75-y-godovschiny-osvobozhdeniya-Varshavy.html
https://sputnik-georgia.ru/radio/20200121/247536123/Smolin-stranam-Vostochnoy-Evropy-nuzhno-priznat-nalichie-temnykh-pyaten-v-istorii.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20200120105853/https:/sputnik-abkhazia.ru/opinion/20200119/1029265653/Varshava-ne-khochet-slyshat-pravdu-o-tom-kto-ee-pogubil.html
https://sputnik-abkhazia.ru/analytics/20200113/1029230848/Merkel-v-Moskve-tsentr-tyazhesti-evropeyskoy-politiki-smeschaetsya-na-Vostok.html
https://sputnik-georgia.ru/video/20200205/247654841/Pogranichnye-raznoglasiya-kakie-rossiyskie-territorii-strany-Baltii-schitayut-svoimi.html?fbclid=IwAR37R-pXO_-88RfTgO5l6KlDA93Ejv5zjFO-O39nq5s0UP9wT7hhBBME9pE
http://saqinform.ge/news/45491/arno+xidirbegishvili%3A+wiTel+armias+mTel+msoflioshi+yvela+adamiani+unda+emadlierebodes+%28SPUTNIK-is+gamokiTxva%29.html
http://saqinform.ge/news/45090/arno+xidirbegishvili%3A+putinis+reformebi.html?fbclid=IwAR1CKZBlWiY1b-JCWpEOtun5ZCuUcIC3hceytPOFwhruFSlFwsVhqXcf7uc
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bonds between the older and the younger generations” and equate Nazi Germany and Hitler to USSR 

and Stalin.  

 

Yet another campaign of Russian propaganda was launched in the wake of Germany’s Prosecutor’s 

Office which blamed Russia for murdering Georgian national Zelimkhan Khangoshvili in Berlin. 

Propaganda efforts had different directions:  There is no evidence to indict Russia and this allegation, 

similar to the case of the Skrypals, is motivated by Russophobia. However, Bellingcat’s independent 

investigation also indicates the FSB’s trace in the Khangoshvili murder case. According to the 

Kremlin’s information, Khangoshvili was a terrorist and committed terrorist attacks in Moscow in 

the past. Pro-Russian media promoted the same narratives in Georgia. Georgia and the World 

disseminated Putin’s version which had claimed that Zelimkhan Khangoshvili was among the 

organisers of the Moscow subway bombing. According to Sputnik, Germany ignores the facts and 

tries to “fabricate the Khangoshvili case and as a result it is becoming the Skrypal Case 2.0.” In 

addition, News Front argued that the petition of Georgian NGOs to the Government of Georgia to 

take a stance on expelling Russian diplomats from Germany was an “attempt to cause a new scandal 

between Georgia and Russia.”  

 

The pro-Kremlin media sought to argue for the necessity of Georgia’s pro-Russian foreign policy 

orientation by providing examples of other countries:  “Reward for Good Neighbourly Relations 

with Russia:  New Pipeline to China Will Go through Mongolia” and “Reward for Good Neighbourly 

Relations:  Moldova Will Get Cheaper Russian Gas”. News Front also praised the efforts of Belarus 

and Kazakhstan to “settle” relations with Russia and considered Georgia and Ukraine as “being 

offside” in this context. In addition, emphasis was made on potential harm in the case of a 

confrontation with Russia – according to the propaganda, Latvia’s hostile rhetoric towards Russia 

will be followed by economic damage.  

 

The local pro-Russian media actively promoted information that “truth about Euromaydan is 

gradually coming to light.” They were using documentary movies based on a conspiracy theory as 

well as Russian sources and argued that Euromaydan was organised by Obama, Biden and Saakashvili 

https://euvsdisinfo.eu/report/new-skripal-case-is-actively-promoted-in-germany/
https://euvsdisinfo.eu/report/new-skripal-case-is-actively-promoted-in-germany/
https://euvsdisinfo.eu/report/to-contain-and-intimidate-russia-the-west-came-up-with-a-new-skripal-like-khangoshvilis-murder-story/
https://www.bellingcat.com/news/uk-and-europe/2020/02/17/v-like-vympel-fsbs-secretive-department-v-behind-assassination-of-zelimkhan-khangoshvili/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%96%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98%E1%83%9B%E1%83%AE%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C-%E1%83%AE%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%92%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A8%E1%83%95%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A1/
https://sputnik-ossetia.ru/columnists/20191207/9720009/V-Germanii-shyut-novoe-delo-Skripalya-Fakty-roli-ne-igrayut.html
https://sputnik-georgia.com/video/20191205/247195111/20.html
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/08/sorosis-organizatsiebi-saqarthvelo-ruseths-shoris-akhali-skandalis-gamotsvevas-tsdiloben/?fbclid=IwAR2rM36giyyqKsMhgdyaaHSRd3f7I15fAgPITcPeLQePsZ3bNmn_jVjKJns
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%A1%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A1%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A0%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%96%E1%83%90%E1%83%AA%E1%83%98%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%97%E1%83%97%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C-%E1%83%99%E1%83%94%E1%83%97%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9B%E1%83%94%E1%83%96%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%98/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%97%E1%83%97%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C-%E1%83%99%E1%83%94%E1%83%97%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9B%E1%83%94%E1%83%96%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%98/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%99%E1%83%94%E1%83%97%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9B%E1%83%94%E1%83%96%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A4%E1%83%90%E1%83%A1%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%99%E1%83%94%E1%83%97%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9B%E1%83%94%E1%83%96%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A4%E1%83%90%E1%83%A1%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D/
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/08/qhazakhethis-prezidenti-qhirimi-aneqsirebuli-ar-aris/?fbclid=IwAR2r569sUV32kxwVBe4dbivjKmuqnuROa-2W4ctmrP8tttA7J1E9AcT0Z8A
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%97%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%93%E1%83%9B%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%A2%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%A2%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A0/
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%A1%E1%83%98%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%97%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94-%E1%83%94%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%98%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%96%E1%83%94-%E1%83%97%E1%83%90/
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whilst snipers brought by Saakashvili were firing at the demonstrators. According to the pro-Russian 

media, the Western-planned revolution (“coup d’état”) caused the collapse of the Ukrainian 

economy (based on EUvsDisinfo, similar disinformation was promoted in other European countries).  

 

News Front provided coverage of the rising tensions between the USA and Iran with a strongly anti-

American slant and conducted propaganda campaign in this light. News Front sought to portray the 

USA as a guilty party, the perpetrator of a terrorist attack, breaching international law, being an 

occupier, being a vandal and also as being weak. According to News Front, Americans “are running 

away” from the region whilst international politics is becoming multi-polar since Russia is even able 

to harass American military warships and Turkey does not care about American sanctions, 

continuing its cooperation with Russia. News Front also blamed the USA and the UK for the coup 

d’état in Iran. A pro-Kremlin news agency also claimed that Canada’s Prime Minister Justin 

Trudeau’s decision to blame Iran for the shooting down of a passenger plane was an “activation of a 

worldwide gay lobby against Iran.” In addition, News Front said that USA citizens in Iran were 

intelligence operatives, spies and provocateurs and presented them as a threat to Georgia. Because 

of that, News Front also demanded the abolition of the visa-

free regime for American citizens. Moreover, News Front 

blamed the USA for putting restraints on Georgia’s policy 

towards Russia and Iran. Other pro-Russian media 

disseminated information that the President of Iran considers 

Georgia as Iranian territory and plans to take it back.  

 

Apart from the aforementioned campaign-like disinformation waves, pro-Russian media reported 

information manipulatively about a number of other issues. For instance: 

 If the Idlib crisis remains unresolved, Georgia will face the threat of an invasion of the 

Russian Armed Forces. 

 The chemical attack on Syria’s Douma is a falsehood. 

 Sputnik-Estonia is being pressured and the suppresing of media freedom in the Baltic 

countries is becoming routine whilst the EU pursues double standards and monitors the 

freedom of speech only outside its borders. 

“Iran’s President considers 

Georgia as Iranian territory 

and plans to take it back.” 

http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%90%E1%83%A8%E1%83%A8-%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98-%E1%83%90%E1%83%A9%E1%83%95%E1%83%94%E1%83%9C%E1%83%94%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%AE%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%94/
https://sputnik-abkhazia.ru/analytics/20200229/1029552587/Istoriya-uspekha-postmaydannoy-ekonomike-Ukrainy-shest-let.html
https://euvsdisinfo.eu/report/the-coup-in-ukraine-resulted-in-destroyed-economy/
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/01/03/amerikelebi-jer-danashaul/
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/01/06/ashsh-is-mier-gankhortsieleb/
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/01/08/vashingtoni-panikashia-da/
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/01/06/amerika-eraqhis-okupanti/
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/01/07/trampis-amerika-vandaleb/
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/01/08/levan-bodzashvili-ashsh-sa-da/
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/01/07/iraneli-generali-tqhuilad/
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/01/07/iraneli-generali-tqhuilad/
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/01/09/rogori-iqho-amerikis-dzlie/
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/01/10/rusma-mezghvaurebma-ameri/
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/29/thurqebs-amerikuli-sanqtsi/
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/01/12/iranelebma-britanel-elchs/
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/01/10/msophlio-gei-lobi-iranis-ts/
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/01/03/amerikis-politika-saqarth/
https://factcheck.ge/ka/story/38304-%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%99%E1%83%90-%E1%83%98%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%AB%E1%83%90%E1%83%91%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A4%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%96%E1%83%94-%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%AA%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A7%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%91%E1%83%98-%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%91%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98
https://tvalsazrisi.ge/%E1%83%98%E1%83%93%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%96%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%A3%E1%83%AD/
https://sputnik-georgia.com/russia/20200121/247535424/ruseTi-siria-duma-qimiuri-Seteva-falsifikaciaa.html
https://sputnik-georgia.ru/video/20200227/247832721/Lavrov-podavlenie-svobody-SMI-stalo-normoy-v-stranakh-Baltii.html
https://sputnik-georgia.com/russia/20191223/247333223/vladimir-CiJovi-sputni-estoneTi.html
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 There are political prisoners in the West. 

 The Olympic Committee’s decision to ban Russian athletes from major international 

competitions for four years is illegal.  

 Georgia’s support of Juan Guaidó in Venezuela, instead of Nicholas Maduro who recognises 

Abkhazia’s independence, is a defeat for Georgian diplomacy.  

Disinformation regarding the Georgia’s internal developments  

 

One of the objectives of Russian propaganda is to influence the country’s domestic processes by 

promoting fake or half-true information. As part of the monitoring, several important internal 

political issues were identified which were manipulatively reported by the following pro-Russian 

media outlets:  the Georgia and the World newspaper, Sputnik, Saqinform, News Front and the 

Politicano Facebook page.  

 

It was evident that during the rallies sparked by the 

reneging on the promise of moving to a fully proportional 

election system, the pro-Russian media harshly criticised 

the united opposition and targeted them with black PR 

stunts. In addition, news agencies funded from the Russian 

budget argued that the elections should be held under the 

majoritarian system. Furthermore, Vazha Gaprindashvili, who spent 49 days in captivity in 

Tskhinvali, was also targeted by the pro-Russian media. As a part of the propaganda campaign, 

different items of fake news were promoted to discredit the Georgian doctor. Among the conspiracy 

theories, the pro-Russian media also alleged on the “role” of the USA in the case and claimed that 

the incident was a deliberate “spy operation.”  

 

Yet another topic which the Kremlin-funded media targeted with disinformation was the cyber-

attack against Georgia which took place in October 2019. The pro-Russian media meticulously 

repeated Moscow’s narrative in regard to the disclosure of the involvement of Russia’s military 

intelligence service (GRU). They claimed: 

“Doctor Vazha Gaprindashvili’s 

case was a deliberate American 

spy operation.” 

https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/30/politikuri-patimrebi-tsi/
https://ru.armeniasputnik.am/radio/20191209/21364421/Alekseev-reshenie-WADA-ob-otstranenii-rossiyskikh-sportsmenov-nezakonno.html
https://ge.news-front.info/2020/01/06/guaido-gadaido-qarthuli-d/
http://saqinform.ge/news/44622/xidirbegishvili%3A+opozicias+ar+sheuZlia+quchebshi+xalxis+masobrivad+gamoyvana.html
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%98%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%94-%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%AE%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A8%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%95%E1%83%90/
https://sputnik-georgia.com/video/20191210/247233860/---------.html
https://ge.news-front.info/2019/12/16/vazha-eqimi-pirdapiri-agentia-natsebis-girchelebis-maqarashvilis-dostebis-sandro-jamaspishvili/?fbclid=IwAR2r569sUV32kxwVBe4dbivjKmuqnuROa-2W4ctmrP8tttA7J1E9AcT0Z8A
http://saqinform.ge/news/45009/saqinformi%3A+hashushuri+operacia+%E2%80%9Edoqtori+vaJa%E2%80%9D+baidenma+da+saakashvilma+sheimushaves.html
https://www.facebook.com/PoliticanoGeorgia/posts/2720434534668990?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDkZJRfqiJ9gH1P5GZ4fRaiuKqQggl9iZBzZBEoFMYEcrC4avejG4s1KjUOz2SOf2Gbmsf0xJi3fu84ivVzQGg0a8rjo2VNWrwo1noq8TiYRJdGvKFGGIRpiUrZT4fXRdkhfFETW6AtggE-S380hVA1LdR9j9oOQ_B6OpVi8e977n_VAMVOQ4iwK-keflq8TiI6L0WdJt1gMRf0y-FxQ8CnpVTZF3yzj7zdg2PBrXXaV0zlvs92DKuR4r3UHHcIhyeeCEKU79rCffXDLYcvoP5MFVpDxAs7y_6PyTCep8paV8kWEFKjb3N7EGF1Xo0XeGUwdO9-5l7je35ICpzh4blkGQ
http://www.factcheck.ge/en/story/38387-fake-news-and-russian-propaganda-on-gru-cyber-attack
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 The “GRU” attack is an invention. 

 This was only used to obscure the Davit-Gareji issue. 

 There is no evidence of the attack. 

 The West continues to be guided by the so-called “highly likely” principle. 

 The West continues an information campaign against Russia. 

 The cyber-attack was carried out by the USA. 

 

                                       Statistics of the main actors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Georgia’s Reforms Associates (GRASS) is a non-partisan, non-governmental policy watchdog and 

multi-profile think-tank which was established in October 2012. GRASS conducts research and in-

depth analysis of Georgia’s foreign, security, public policy and public administration fields together 

with supporting awareness on disinformation/propaganda issues.  

 

http://saqinform.ge/news/44162/arno+xidirbegishvili%3A+saqarTveloze+uprecedento+kibersheteva+ashsh-dan+ganxorcielda+.html

